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The antiferromagnetic to ferromagnetic phase transition in B2-ordered FeRh is imaged in later-
ally confined nanopatterned islands using photoemission electron microscopy with x-ray magnetic
circular dichroism contrast. The resulting magnetic images directly detail the progression in the
shape and size of the FM phase domains during heating and cooling through the transition. In 5 µm
square islands this domain development during heating is shown to proceed in three distinct modes:
nucleation, growth, and merging, each with subsequently greater energy costs. In 0.5 µm islands,
which are smaller than the typical final domain size, the growth mode is stunted and the transition
temperature was found to be reduced by 20 K. The modification to the transition temperature is
found by high resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy to be due to a 100 nm chemically
disordered edge grain present as a result of ion implantation damage during the patterning. FeRh
has unique possibilities for magnetic memory applications; the inevitable changes to its magnetic
properties due to subtractive nanofabrication will need to be addressed in future work in order to
progress from sheet films to suitable patterned devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
The binary equiatomic ordered alloy FeRh has a mag-
netostructural phase transition at an unusually high tem-
perature of approximately 370 K1. This is a first order
transition from an antiferromagnetic (AF) state to a fer-
romagnetic (FM) state and is accompanied by a 1% uni-
form volume expansion of the crystal lattice. The transi-
tion temperature can be manipulated by magnetic field2,
strain3,4, chemical doping5 and spin-polarised currents6.
Due to this high versatility this material has been exten-
sively investigated in recent years for its potential techno-
logical applications in heat-assisted memory recording7,
antiferromagnetic memory8,9 and electric field control of
magnetic order4.
The transition specifically occurs for the B2 ordering of
the crystal lattice with the Fe atoms forming a simple cu-
bic structure and Rh atoms at the body centre position.
It is mainly driven by the free energy difference between
the two electronic states of G-order AF on the Fe sites
and an FM state with the Fe moments aligned with a
1 µB moment that appears on the Rh site. Due to the
first order nature of the transition, domains of both the
AF and FM phases can coexist in the same sample1. Pre-
vious studies have imaged10–13 and manipulated14 these
coexisting states and nucleation and growth of FM re-
gions in an AF matrix have been observed.
Future applications based on novel magnetic memory
will require thin film material patterned on the nanoscale
using known fabrication techniques. The properties of
the FeRh phase transition are well known for bulk forms
of FeRh but are modified with some variability when pro-
duced in a sheet film. FeRh films have been extensively
studied and it is known that both strain and reduced
symmetry at the interfaces combine to modify the tran-
sition temperature and broaden the transition width to
various degrees throughout the depth of the film15–18.
These modifications are dependent on film thickness,
crystalline order and capping material.
Further changes to the transition arise when it is con-
fined to lower dimensions through patterning, particu-
larly due to phase domain shape and formation. Elec-
tronic transport in FeRh nanowires has been seen to show
large supercooling effects and a highly asymmetric tran-
sition between heating and cooling19. There have been
few studies as yet on the effects of lateral confinement of
the FeRh layer20.
In this investigation we use x-ray photo-emission mi-
croscopy (XPEEM) to obtain magnetically sensitive im-
ages of a patterned FeRh film. The lateral confinement
is in square islands of side lengths 0.5, 1 and 5 µm,
below and above the final typical FM domain size of
∼ 1 µm10–13. Following a description of the fabrication
and characterisation of our samples, our results are pre-
sented in two main sections. In the first section we ex-
amine the phase domain development in a 5 µm island
and show the three stages of domain creation and propa-
gation. In the second section we compare this transition
domain behaviour to the more confined 1 and 0.5 µm
islands and discuss the consequences of the changes ob-
served in the context of future technological development.
II. MATERIAL CHARACTERISATION
The patterned film that we studied is a
NiAl(70 nm)/FeRh(70 nm) bilayer deposited on an
MgO (001)-oriented substrate using DC magnetron
sputtering at 600◦C. This was followed by a 60 min
2anneal at 700◦C in a vacuum pressure of 1× 10−5 Pa in
order to form the required B2 crystal structure. Further
details of the FeRh deposition are given elsewhere21.
Standard e-beam lithography using a JEOL JBX-6300FS
system followed by e-beam evaporation was used in a
positive lift-off process to create an Al/Ti hard mask
of square islands with side lengths of 0.5, 1 and 5 µm,
all separated on a grid structure with one island width
gaps (the spacing was designed to negate magnetic
dipolar interactions between the islands). The mask
was transferred to the sheet film by Ar+ ion milling
from a 1 kV source at a 30◦ incidence angle under
continuous rotation to a target thickness of 20 nm
NiAl. The NiAl is a paramagnetic metal with a B2
structure lattice matched to the FeRh and is required as
a path to ground for the photo-emission current during
the XPEEM experiment. Finally the metal mask was
removed with a standard Al chemical etch to leave the
reveal the bare FeRh surface. A diagram of this process
is shown in Fig. 1(a). All of the islands shown in this
paper were created with straight edges along the 〈110〉
crystal orientations of the FeRh. XPEEM is a surface
sensitive technique so the chemical etch was employed
as it was necessary to protect the FeRh surface from the
ion milling. FeRh is resilient to chemical degradation
and oxidation due to the high Rh content22.
Fig. 1(b) shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM)
secondary electron emission image of a final patterned
array of NiAl/FeRh islands of side 0.5 µm. In the in-
set shown from a 45◦ angle to the film surface the rough
surface of the surrounding NiAl is seen. This is thought
to be due to preferential milling at grain boundaries en-
hancing any roughness present in the as-deposited film.
This is also seen in Fig. 1(c), an SEM image of a 5 µm
island using an in-lens detector to highlight gradients in
the topography.
Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM)
was utilised to image a cross-section of the sample taken
through a 5 µm island after the XPEEM imaging exper-
iment. The sectioned specimen was created using a fo-
cussed ion beam “liftout” technique13 and produced with
an estimated thickness between 50 and 120 nm. Fig. 1(d)
shows a high angle annular dark field (HAADF) image,
sensitive to atomic number contrast, obtained from one of
the edges of the island. The MgO, NiAl and FeRh layers
are easily distinguished, as are the protective electron and
ion beam deposited Pt layers from the cross-sectioning
process (the Pt is deposited after the magnetic XPEEM
measurements). The fabricated island is observed to have
a sloping edge with average angle of 30 degrees relative
to the vertical.
The epitaxy of the material was confirmed with x-ray
diffraction shown in Fig. 2. The B2 (CsCl) phase of
the FeRh is identified with the clear (001) superstruc-
ture peak; no other phases are detected. The ratio of
the (001) to (002) peak intensities gives a chemical or-
der parameter of 0.8 (where 1 is fully B2 ordered and 0
is in the random bcc state23). The NiAl is also in the
FIG. 1. FeRh nanopatterned islands. (a) Diagram of the
nanofabrication process, see the text for full explanation. (b)
SEM image of the array of 0.5 µm squares. Inset is a close
up image of one of the islands taken at a 45 degree angle to
the film plane. The damage to the NiAl layer from the ion
milling is seen. (c) In-lens detection SEM image of a 5 µm
island highlighting grain edges. (d) Cross-section TEM on
the edge of a 5 µm island using annular dark field contrast.
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FIG. 2. X-ray diffraction of the NiAl/FeRh sheet film in the
Bragg-Brentano geometry showing the B2 crystal structure.
B2 phase with a lattice parameter of 2.884 A˚. The bulk
lattice parameter of FeRh is 2.99 A˚15 so that the NiAl
introduces lattice mismatch strain of -5.3% on the FeRh
film. The FeRh lattice parameters of the free film were
determined to be a = 2.972 A˚ and c = 3.013 A˚ showing
the expected tetragonal distortion.
The XPEEM imaging was done on beamline I06 at Di-
amond Light Source in the XPEEM endstation on and
off the Fe L3 resonance. The probing depth of the tech-
nique is approximately 3 nm. Electron yield intensity
images were recorded using positive circular polarised I+
and negative circular polarised radiation I− on (at energy
706.6 eV) and off (700 eV) the Fe L3 absorption edge. On
the L3 edge there will be x-ray magnetic circular dichro-
ism (XMCD) contrast that yields information about FM
ordered regions. The four sets of images of each polari-
3sation on and off the resonance edge were averaged and
then normalised to a defocussed image and the off res-
onance images were subtracted to obtain the difference
signal d± = I±on − I±off . The final quantity displayed in
the XMCD images is given as D = (d+−d−)/(d+ +d−).
III. RESULTS
A. Magnetic and phase domain behaviour
In Fig. 3(a) the dichroism images from a 5 µm island
are shown at a series of temperatures on the heating and
cooling branch of the transition. The colour map shows
red and blue domains that are ferromagnetic with mag-
netisations having components parallel and antiparallel
to the incoming beam direction. White areas have no
XMCD signal and are either antiferromagnetic or mag-
netised perpendicular to the beam direction. As the tem-
perature increases the ferromagnetic regions grow until
the entire square has reached the ferromagnetic phase,
and has a central magnetic domain width on the scale
of 1 µm. As has been previously observed in sheet film
samples10, the reverse transition occurs in a qualitatively
similar manner. The temperatures for the heating and
cooling branches are chosen at values of similar absolute
magnetisation and are therefore offset due to hysteresis
in the transition as observed below.
The summed absolute XMCD signals for images at
each temperature are plotted in orange in Fig. 3(b)
and compared to SQUID vibrating sample magnetom-
etry (VSM) measurements of the complete film before
patterning. Both signals are normalised relative to their
maximum value and plotted on the same scale. The VSM
measurements were done under an in-plane (parallel to
the 〈110〉 direction) saturating field of 0.1 T while the
XPEEM measurements are necessarily done in a rema-
nent state. An approximately 10 K hysteresis is seen
in the transition on heating and cooling for each mea-
surement. This is a well documented effect in the AF-
FM FeRh and other first order transition systems where
phases can coexist in the same volume1. While the gen-
eral shape of the loop is the same in both measurements
there is a clear 20 K offset between the VSM and XPEEM
data. This is thought to be due to the difference between
the VSM technique which is detecting the average mag-
netisation throughout the sheet film while the XPEEM
is only looking at the surface state in a small region of
the film. Thin film FeRh has been shown to have a lower
transition temperature by up to 70 K at the top sur-
face particularly in capped samples, but this has been
observed even when uncapped16,24,25. This is generally
attributed to strain relaxation and symmetry breaking at
the interface. We cannot rule out some contribution of
the change in transition temperature resulting from un-
certainties in the thermometry from the two techniques
also.
The non-zero magnetisation in the AF state seen in
the VSM data is a common effect in FeRh and studies
have shown this is due to a small strain stabilised ferro-
magnetic region close to the bottom interface of the film
most easily observed with a technique like polarised neu-
tron reflectometry16,17,25. We are not able to image the
magnetic domains at the NiAl/FeRh interface due to the
small probing depth of the XPEEM technique (PNR is
not possible on such small area islands). The non-zero
signal we see in the XPEEM data at low temperatures
is caused by residual noise in regions of the island with
zero magnetisation, this does not average to zero since
we take the integral over the absolute XMCD signal D.
A small threshold of |D| > 0.03 is applied to the sig-
nal to eliminate this noise prior to the integral (the root
mean square amplitude of the noise is 0.01). Using this
threshold produces the black curve shown in Fig. 3(b).
Within the experimental limitation no magnetic signal is
detected in AF state at the top surface.
The magnetic domains are examined in Fig. 3(c) and
(d). These are vector maps, obtained by combining
dichroism images at two perpendicular rotations of the
sample with respect to the x-ray beam. At mid-transition
point these domains form flux closure structures with a
vortex state particularly visible in Fig. 3(c). In the fully
ferromagnetic state the flux closure still exists but much
larger domains are present.
While the dichroism images contain information on the
direction of the magnetisation it is important to distin-
guish between standard magnetic domains - ubiquitous
in ferromagnetic materials - and phase domains which
are contiguous volumes that have undergone transition
to the FM state regardless of their magnetic direction.
These phase domains can be best seen using the absolute
dichroism signal |D| which makes no distinction between
parallel and antiparallel magnetisations.
From the images in Fig. 3(a) we see the phase domain
creation proceeds by a nucleation and growth mechanism.
Looking in more detail at the heating and cooling arms
many of the local area transition temperatures are seen to
be similar in both arms for comparable states. In Fig. 4
the image at 363 K on the cooling arm has been overlaid
on the image at 352 K on the heating arm. These are
both shown as binary images so that all ferromagnetic
domains appear one colour and areas with no magnetic
signal are white. 44% of the FM pixels in the heating arm
overlap with the cooling arm as opposed to an expected
26% for a random distribution of the pixels in the image.
This result is similar for both the domains at the edge of
the island and in the the central region.
FeRh undergoes volume expansion during AF to FM
phase transition, this could be expected to create a lo-
cal dynamic strain landscape around areas that have un-
dergone transition. Tensile strain is known to lower the
transition temperature3. It is clear from the similar do-
main positions in the overlaid images however, that there
is a static background energy landscape that plays the
dominant role in the energetics of the transition, at least
on the >100 nm length and measurement time scale of
4FIG. 3. XPEEM imaging of FM domains. (a) Magnetic dichroism images of an island of side 5 µm shown as a function of
temperature during the cooling process (upper row of images) and the heating process (lower row). The beam direction and
magnetic sensitivity are shown in the top left image. (b) The integrated absolute XMCD signal as a function of temperature
and in comparison to a VSM measurement. Both signals are normalised to the saturation value. The thresholded signal is
also shown, see text for details. (c) and (d) Vector magnetisation maps of the bottom right portion of the 5 µm island during
heating. The inset scale bar on (c) is 1 µm. The colour represents the vector direction indicated in the colour wheel and the
length of the arrows represent local XMCD magnitude. A vortex state is highlighted in (c).
approximately 30 s.
One of the complications in applying simple first or-
der models to FeRh is that the volume expansion of the
lattice as it undergoes transition will create a dynami-
cal strain landscape over the material as phase domains
alter. This local strain may affect the development of
local domains, allowing them to grow at lower tempera-
tures than they would otherwise be able. Tensile strain
is known to lower the transition temperature3. In this
data we see no obvious preference for nucleation of do-
mains close to other current nucleated sites. It is clear
from the similar domain positions in the overlaid images
however, that there is a static background energy land-
scape that plays a larger role in the transition than the
dynamic landscape, at least pn the >100 nm length and
measurement time scale of approximately 30 s.
We can further examine the phase domain formation
using the binary images to find the sizes of the phase
domains. In Fig. 5(a) an area weighted histogram of
the domain equivalent diameter deq is plotted for various
temperatures on the heating arm. The domain character-
istic size deq is calculated simply from the total domain
area as deq = 2
√
A/pi. The histogram count has been
FIG. 4. The 363 K XMCD image from the heating arm
(green) and 352 K XMCD image from the cooling arm (light
red) made binary using a threshold value and overlaid for com-
parison (overlap dark red). The full 5 µm island is shown. A
high percentage of the domain sites are seen to overlap.
5FIG. 5. Characteristic sizes of FM domains. (a) Area
weighted histogram of the domain size at various tempera-
tures during the heating process. See text for details. (b)
Peak centres of Gaussian peak fits to the histograms in (a),
inset the peak full width half maxima (FWHM) are plotted.
weighted by the domain area A in order to balance the
space preference for large compared to small domains.
From 345 to 378 K the weighted histograms are simple
peaked distributions. As the temperature increases the
total number of domains increases as does the peak centre
size and the peak width. The histogram peaks have all
been fitted with Gaussian distributions which are shown
on the histogram and the peak centres and widths are
plotted in Fig. 5(b). While the peak trend is clear the
noise observed in the individual counts is due to normal
statistical fluctuations in the small sample of domains
within the island area. The domain sample is small due
to the naturally occurring domain size relative to the
patterned island size.
Importantly this demonstrates that both nucleation
and growth are taking place simultaneously at these lower
temperatures. Domains nucleate at a typical size of
<200 nm in locations determined by the static back-
ground energy landscape and at a size that is a balance
between the competing strain and electronic thermody-
namic cost of nucleation vs. the magnetostatic cost of not
forming a flux closed domain. From the histogram we see
the majority of the domains are newly nucleated below
363 K. From 363 to 378 K the majority of the phase
domain area increase proceeds by domain growth as op-
posed to nucleation as can be visibly seen in the dichro-
ism images. At 393 K there remains a broad low diame-
ter peak but a new region of the distribution opens up at
larger diameters greater than 1 µm. This is the final stage
of phase growth where percolation has been reached and
domains coalesce with neighbouring domains. Finally at
411 K the majority of the central domains are merged
and form a peak in this larger diameter region. The edge
domains remain somewhat separated and smaller than
the central domain.
These histograms make the boundary between the
three growth modes, nucleation, growth and merging,
very clear in a way not observed before. It is only when
there is little growth available left to the FM domains
that they will merge. There is clearly an energy cost
in the magnetostatic energy of the domain formation. It
may be due to the topological stability of the vortex cores
in the smaller domains.
It is noted that the final magnetic domains have an
elongated shape approximately three times longer along
the beam direction in this case. This nematic order-
ing has been seen before in XPEEM experiments on
Pd doped FeRh and was attributed to a martensitic
transition11. In this case without the Pd doping that
cannot be the case. FeRh has a very weak (cubic)
anisotropy26 and small stray magnetic fields can gen-
erate a stripe domain magnetostatic locking pattern27.
This could potentially be the reason for the nematic or-
dering, however further investigations under a controlled
magnetic field are necessary.
B. Size effects
The integrated signal plot for the 0.5, 1 and 5 µm is-
land sizes is shown in Fig. 6(a). As discussed before,
asymmetry levels below 0.03 have not been included in
the integration and the signals have been normalized to
their saturation value. The transition temperature is
shown to be reduced in the smaller islands. The tran-
sition temperature is calculated at the midpoint of the
transition where 50% of the magnetic signal remains. On
the cooling arm it is found that the 1 µm size has a tran-
sition temperature of 343 K, 12 K cooler than the 5 µm
island, and the 0.5 µm island size ≈ 333 K, a further
10 K below that. The smaller islands show significantly
more noise in the integrated signal making exact quan-
tification of this offset difficult. This noise is a systematic
issue caused by the sensitivity of the images to the back-
ground subtraction and drift correction process. Any er-
rors in this process have a consequently larger effect on
smaller regions of the image.
It is clear from the images of the 5 µm island in
Fig. 3(a) that the transition temperature is reduced at
the edge of the island. Phase domain nucleation occurs
at a lower temperature on the edges of the patterned is-
land and these domains grow while the central domains
are still nucleating. The hysteresis loops of the edge and
central region are compared directly in Fig. 6(b) (again
fluctuations observed here are due errors in the back-
ground subtraction). At 339 K during the heating pro-
cess the majority of the island within 300 nm of the edge
has nucleated ferromagnetic states while the middle of
6FIG. 6. Phase transition measured by XMCD. (a) Absolute
dichroism integrated over the entire island for 0.5, 1 and 5 µm
island sizes shown on the same scale. For the smaller two sizes
an average signal over four FeRh islands have been plotted.
(b) The integrated dichroism signal vs. temperature for the
5um island. The integral is over the edge and central area of
the island as indicated.
the square has approximately 9 nucleated domains com-
prising approximately 0.01% of the central island area.
In Fig. 7(a) we show a colour coded map of the tran-
sition temperature over the image area. For this image
and other transition maps in the figure a 6 pixel mov-
ing average smoothing has been applied to the raw data,
and the threshold for transition is set at an asymmetry
of |D| > 0.015. The edge nucleations are highlighted by
the brighter colours around the edge and nucleated areas
are seen to grow inwards towards the centre of the island
as the temperature increases.
These edge effects are expected to play a more impor-
tant role for smaller islands, and indeed this is what we
find. Fig. 7(b) and (c) show dichroism images of a 1 µm
island during nucleation at 336 K and post-transition at
411 K respectively. We see in Fig. 7(b) the same edge
state nucleation pattern. In this case the edge width is
200 nm. Again, this is highlighted in the transition map
shown in Fig. 7(d), where the growth inwards of the edge
nucleations is clearly seen.
For 0.5 µm islands, which were the smallest we could
obtain a clear dichroism signal from, a separate edge
nucleation process is not evident. There are fewer nu-
cleation events so the statistics are poor but these are
not seen to be biased towards the edge regions of the
island. Images including four such adjacent islands are
shown in Fig. 7(e) and (f) during the nucleation phase,
and post-transition. A transition temperature map of the
upper right island is shown in Fig. 7(g). In the map we
see that just six nucleation events trigger the phase do-
FIG. 7. Size dependence of the phase transition temperature.
(a) Map of the phase transition temperature for a 5 µm is-
land. The absolute signal is used so only phase domains are
shown. (b) and (c) show dichroism images from a 1 µm is-
land using the same color scheme as Fig. 3 at the respective
indicated temperatures and (d) is the temperature map of
the transition using the same colour scale as for (a). (e) and
(f) are dichroism images for the 500nm island size including
four separated islands with edge effects less evident. (g) is
the temperature map of the highlighted island in (f) with a
slightly altered colour scale shown. Domain nucleation sites
are isolated bright regions; on map (g) the domain propa-
gation directions from the nucleation sites are indicated by
arrows.
main growth over the island, propagation vectors for this
growth are shown. This is perhaps not unexpected, since
the edge domains on the larger islands were >200 nm.
For a 500 nm island nearly the entire surface will be
within the effective edge region.
The initial edge nucleation in the 5 and 1 µm islands
occur at similar temperatures of 330 K. The offset in
the average transition temperature is simply due to the
relative proportion of the island in the edge nucleation
region: (19± 1)% and (64± 1)% of the total island area
respectively for the two sizes. The initial nucleation of
the 0.5 µm island is at approximately 310 K, lower than
for the larger islands. The offset in the phase transition
temperature at the higher temperatures is due to the
rapid progress of the transition once nucleated. Fewer
nucleation events mean that fewer phase domain merging
7energy barriers have to be overcome, as with the edge of
larger islands the FM domains rapidly grow to fill the
space.
The question which remains is, what is the mechanism
by which the edge properties are modified? There are
two likely potential causes. Subtractive patterning of the
sheet FeRh film, forming edges (of the islands), enables
the release of strain caused by mismatch of the natural
FeRh lattice parameter with the MgO substrate lattice
parameter; this strain relief is greatest in smaller islands.
In work on Si pillars this has been found to relieve up to
50% of the strain in 500 nm pillars28. This alone would
certainly generate a large change in the transition pa-
rameter; a change of 30 K has been measured previously
for thick FeRh films under differing strain conditions15.
However the strain relief would be far lower than this in
the larger 5 µm island, yet we see that the edge domains
are of similar size and the change in transition tempera-
ture is similar to the much smaller islands. Natural edge
roughness visible in the SEM images (Fig. 1(b)) could
contribute to the relief.
A second possible cause is collision damage from the
Ar+ ion milling process. Ion milling damage during the
mask transfer is a well documented phenomenon in mag-
netic media patterning29 and other fields. Due to the
titanium mask all damage to the FeRh island will be at
the side-walls. FeRh is known to be particularly sensitive
to ion damage30 and its signature has been observed in
TEM cross-sectional samples of FeRh prepared by 2keV
Ar+ ion milling31. Controlled ion beam damage experi-
ments have shown that low doses will initially lower the
transition temperature by several tens of Kelvin followed
by complete removal of the transition at higher doses,
leaving a purely ferromagnetic material30. Using TRIM
simulation software32 for 1 keV Ar+ ions impinging on
FeRh we find a penetration depth of up to 5 nm. However
this does not take into account ion-channelling effects in
crystalline materials which can significantly increase this
distance33.
In order to investigate further the cause of reduced
transition temperatures in the vicinity of the edges, high
resolution (HR) STEM imaging was performed. An
HRSTEM image of the edge region is shown in Fig. 8(a).
Contrast in the image is dominated by atomic num-
ber and hence the FeRh layer exhibits higher average
intensity than the NiAl buffer layer. In a region to-
wards the left hand side of the FeRh layer, greater than
∼ 30 nm away from the island edge, and throughout the
NiAl layer, horizontally oriented lattice fringes are ob-
served. In the FeRh layer the periodicity of these fringes
is 0.294± 0.004 nm, consistent with the FeRh lattice pa-
rameter and thus relates to the 〈001〉 lattice planes. Such
fringes are only allowed to be visible where the B2, chem-
ically ordered crystal structure exists (they are forbidden
for chemically disordered bcc). Hence, the complete pres-
ence of fringes in the NiAl layer but only in part of the
FeRh located away from the edge is suggestive of pat-
terning induced structural modification.
The nature of the crystal structure modification in
this region was further investigated using 4D nano-beam
diffraction imaging. The edge region was probed with a
parallel (<1 milliradian semi-convergence angle), nanofo-
cused electron beam (6 nm diameter). Scanning the
beam, diffraction patterns were recorded using a high
speed electron counting detector34 at each point in a
256×256 raster. Figures 8(b-e) show this analysis, high-
lighting the image (essentially a bright field image show-
ing diffraction contrast) and diffraction patterns from the
regions where lattice fringes were observed in the NiAl
and FeRh and from the edge region where fringes were
absent in Fig. 8(a).
In Fig. 8(c) and (d) the diffraction patterns from the
FeRh and NiAl are identical in form and consistent with
diffraction from the B2 structure when viewed along the
[011] direction. In the region nearest the edge, figure
8(e), the diffraction pattern contains significantly fewer
spots and is consistent with a chemically disordered bcc
crystal structure in this region. Relating this observation
to the island edge contrast apparent in Fig. 8(b) (and also
more weakly in the HAADF image shown in Fig. 1(d)),
it can be seen that the structural modification extends
over a larger region, composing a “grain” which extends
to approximately 100 nm in from the island edge and up
to the top surface of the FeRh taking an approximately
4% volume ratio of the island. Similar image contrast was
observed at the opposite edge of the island (not shown).
While this chemically disordered modified crystal
structure region is smaller than the approximately
250 nm edge domain nucleation region seen in the PEEM
images it is likely to be the cause of the lowered transi-
tion temperature due the high sensitivity of the transi-
tion on the alloy chemical order and structure30. The
mismatch between the size of the observed edge “grain”
and the nucleated domains may simply be a consequence
of where the cross-section was taken, the disordered grain
may vary in width along the length of the island as the
magnetic domains do.
IV. CONCLUSION
The mixed phase domains in FeRh have been imaged
during transition and have shown three distinct modes
of development: nucleation, growth, and merging each
proceeding at a higher energy cost than the last. The
cost of the latter mode is attributed to the magneto-
static energy of ferromagnetic domain formation. The
mixed phase domains have been studied in confined FeRh
structures with sizes above and below the phase domain
length scale. For 5 and 1 µm islands the edge and cen-
tral regions were separated with a 14 K reduction in the
transition temperature on the edges. The cause of this
reduction in transition temperature is a chemically disor-
dered region within 100 nm of the island edge observed in
cross-sectional HRSTEM. This is thought to arise from
collision damage during low energy ion milling. For the
8FIG. 8. STEM analysis of the patterned island edge. (a) High resolution STEM image of the right hand edge of the 5 µm
island shown in Fig. 1(d). The inset is a vertical line scan over the indicated region showing lattice fringes. These fringes are
not observed in the edge grain region above and right of the dashed grey line. (b) Bright field image with diffraction contrast
over a larger region and grey dashed line showing continuation of grain. Nanodiffraction images of points indicated in (b) are
shown in (c)-(e).
0.5 µm structure the transition temperature was lowered
a further 10 K due to a reduced number of merging events
in the smaller space. In general as patterning is used
to produce features of ever smaller size particular care
will need to be taken over inevitable side wall damage
in subtractive patterning for which FeRh is particularly
sensitive. Strain relief is inevitable but its effects would
be reduced in thinner films.
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